
COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

Friends of Woolton Hill Junior School (FWHJS) 

Held online via Zoom                                                                                                     7th February 2022 at 8.00 pm 

Attendees: 

Stuart Ashby (Chair), Rachel Chang (Treasurer), Clare McLaughlin (Secretary), Silvie Hounsome, Aman 

Kang, Laura Smallwood, Catherine Walters 

Apologies: 

Paul Davies (Executive Head Teacher) 

 

1. Welcome and Collect AOB Items for End: 

It was agreed that SA would send a calendar invite to the Committee for subsequent meetings. No AOB 

was noted. 

 

2. Review Outstanding Actions from Previous Meeting: 

a. SA: To poll parents at half term about a school disco being held before or after the Easter 

holidays. This is ongoing. Action: SA to poll parents at half term about a school disco being 

held before or after the Easter holidays.  

b. SA: To replace the Christmas Shopping poster on the website and to remove GW’s name. This 

has been done. 

c. RC: To provide Meeting Minutes to Metro Bank to instigate the account switch over. This was 

discussed later.  

d. RC: To update the Expenses Form with an instruction to inform the other signatories 

whenever a payment is made from the account in lieu of having dual signatories. This is 

ongoing. Action: RC to update the Expenses Form with an instruction to inform the other 

signatories whenever a payment is made from the account in lieu of having dual 

signatories. 

e. SA & RC: To update the Charities Trust, the Charities Aid Foundation and HMRC with our 

new bank details. This is ongoing. Action: SA & RC to update the Charities Trust, the 

Charities Aid Foundation and HMRC with our new bank details.  

f. SA: To double check the payment from CAF is for tennis balls. This is ongoing. No gift aid has 

been added yet. Action: SA to check what’s happened with the gift aid on the tennis balls. 

Action: SA to see if the Charities Trust can do a breakdown of the payments they make.  

g. SA: To note on the website the item we are currently fundraising for. This has been done; 

currently it is for the phonics books. It was agreed to leave this as an Action and to update it 

as we go on. Action: SA to note on the website the item we are currently fundraising for.  

h. AK: To book Bag2school collections for after Easter and before the Summer holidays. This was 

discussed later. 
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i. SA: To ensure we have the quote for the carpets when it is received from school. This is 

ongoing. Action: SA to ensure the school passes on the quote for the carpets.  

j. RC: To confirm a date for a Grounds Clearance session in March with PD. This has been done 

and was discussed later. 

k. SA: To progress with organising the St. Nicholas Coffee Morning and ask Gayle if she could 

coordinate it for us. This has been done and was discussed later.  

l. SA: To ask PD where he would like the trees from Greenham Common Trust planted and if 

he would like the event publicised. This was discussed later.  

 

3. Finance Status Update: 

a. Account: RC reported that we currently have £17,740 in the bank so we are in a healthy 

position. RC has paid in the Bag2school cheque. The £5/month fee has come out for the new 

management fee on the old account, but we are moving accounts, so that will stop soon. We 

have received £660 of Match Funding from Vodafone, which consists of the £560 from the 

Christmas Hamper Raffle and £100 for the Bag2school collection.  

b. Banking Provider Change: We have to provide one document with all the relevant 

information in, and then two of RC, SA or CM need to sign it. Once done, RC will take it to 

the bank. Action: RC to progress the account switching over to Metro Bank.  

 

4. Active Fundraising Activities Update: 

a. Website: SA noted that we need to update the date of the St. Nicholas’ coffee morning on the 

website, plus the dates of the Ground Clearance session, Woolfest, Committee Meetings. It was 

agreed that it would be beneficial and easier for parents if we could link up the school and 

FWHJS calendars, so all dates are on both calendars. Action: SA to update the website with 

our upcoming dates (coffee morning, Grounds Clearance, Woolfest, meetings, etc.), and to 

enquire as to whether our dates can be added onto the school’s calendar. 

b. St. Nicholas Coffee Mornings: A new date of Thursday 8th September 2022 has been offered. 

The Committee agreed to accept it. SA and Gayle Ashby will lead it. The website needs to be 

updated with it’s date. Action: SA/GA to progress with organising the St. Nicholas Coffee 

Morning. 

c. Pre-loved Uniform Update: Not much has happened since the last meeting - a few sales have 

been made. SA needs to give RC the money so far to pay in. Action: SA to give RC the Pre-

Loved Uniform money so far to pay in. 

d. Giving Machine and Amazon Smile Update: Not much has happened since the last meeting. 

£12 from Amazon Smile has been paid in; for the last three months of last year we received 

£17. We have had 100 donations from Amazon Smile. SH would like to email our thanks to the 

givers, so will need to liaise with SA re the GDPR contact consent. Action: SH to liaise with 

SA regarding GDPR contact consent of Givers and to email out to them to say thanks.  

e. Bag2School Update: It was agreed that a collection in the second week back after the Easter 

holidays would be booked. Action: AK to book Bag2school collections for after Easter in the 

second week back and before the Summer holidays.   
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f. Matched Funding Update: SA noted that we have match funded everything we have done so 

far and have five Matched Funders available to use at the moment. One new Matched Funder 

was mentioned, so it was agreed that SA would contact them to get permission to start using 

them too, making the total six. Action: SA to contact the potential new Matched Funder to 

enable us to use them too. 

 

5. Active Donation Projects Update: 

a. WHJS Carpets Replacement: PD to update. This is ongoing. Action: SA to ensure we have the 

quote for the carpets when it is received from school.   

b. Grounds Clearance Session: A date of Saturday 2nd April has been decided, which school are 

happy with. RC will meet with Steve to go through the jobs that will need doing. It was noted 

that the school looks a little sad at the moment, so it needs more plants and flowers etc., which 

could be planted up at the GC session. Steve would like the bed opposite the vegetable beds 

cleared, so we could make it a sensory area, with items to attract wildlife as well. CM noted 

that she bought some wildflower turf for her garden from Wildflower Turf Ltd and is very 

happy with it. It would be great if a teacher could help with this too. RC asked whether some 

money from FWHJS could be put aside to enable this to happen. Action: RC to progress with 

planning the Grounds Clearance session, including asking school whether a teacher would 

be happy to help us with these sessions, and to contact a current parent who may have 

planting advice.  

c. Phonetic Books Project: These are being delivered at the moment, and when all received, 

school will forward the invoice on to us.  

d. Benevolent Fund: This will be continued as normal. It was reiterated that this is £100 per term 

and if it is not all spent, it rolls over to the next term and can be used whenever it is needed.  

e. Regular Items (Water Coolers, New Books, Refreshments): These will be continued as normal 

and where necessary.  

 

6. Woolfest Planning (Friday 1st July 2022): 

This was discussed by all. The actions from the last meeting were discussed as below:  

a. RC: To collect pallets to use for signage for future events. This has been done and RC will keep an 

eye out for anymore. 

b. SA: To book the band, Side Project, for Woolfest. SA has not heard back yet, he will chase again and 

give a deadline of half-term. Action: SA to book the band, Side Project, for Woolfest.  

c. CM: To book the caterer, Inner Circle, and use our credit, for Woolfest. This has been done and RC 

will transfer the deposit imminently. Action: CM to continue liaising with Inner Circle about the 

catering. 

d. SA: To include the Woolfest date and the date of the Woolfest Specific Committee Meeting in the 

Newsletter, in an Email to parents, in a text and on the School’s facebook page to ask parents to 

come, get involved and help. This has been started; the Newsletter has been updated, the website is 

still to be done. Texts and emails will be sent out nearer the time. Action: SA to continue 

promoting the date of Woolfest via all communication channels.  

e. SA: To ensure school are happy with the date and to ask PD and other staff to attend. School are 

happy with the date. PD is aware that staff will have to help and attend, but no names have been 

given yet. Action: SA to continue liaising with school and ensure staff can help on the night.  
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f. SA: To send out a text to parents to say that Woolfest is on, to save the date and help! This has been 

addressed, see point 6)d. 

g. SA: To book and progress toilets. Ab Fab quoted £950 for 8 toilets and 1 disabled toilet. It was 

agreed that SA would ask for a quote for 6 toilets and 4 toilets from Ab Fab and also some other 

companies to get comparative quotes. Action: SA to book and progress toilets.  

h. SA: To enquire as to Berkshire Maestro’s availability. This is possible, the Brass Section would come 

and do it and would not charge. Action: SA to progress booking Berkshire Maestros for the start 

of the evening. 

i. RC: To enquire as to the Metro Bank PR tent for sponsorship. This is ongoing - RC will do this once 

the new bank account has been opened. Action: RC to enquire as to the Metro Bank PR tent for 

sponsorship. 

j. RC: To enquire as to DJ Chris Pearce’s availability. This has been done. Chris is happy to d o it for 

the same requirements as last time (free entry, free food, 2 x free drinks for him and his wife each, 

and a £50 fee). 

k. AK: To enquire about inflatables and progress booking. This is ongoing.  Action: AK to enquire 

about inflatables and progress booking. 

l. CM: To progress silent auction donations. This is ongoing and will start at the end of March. The 

current fund raising project is the Landscaping project and Covid restrictions meaning less funds 

generally - look at current Match Funding letters for further reasons. Action: CM to progress with 

the Silent Auction. 

m. SA: To progress bar booking. This is ongoing. It was suggested that we use the Waitrose promotion 

again if available. Action: SA to progress the alcohol purchasing for the bar and to contact Kate 

regarding the seasonal Waitrose promotion.  

n. CW: To progress merchandise stall. This is ongoing - fidgets and pop its were suggested as great 

ideas for this year. Action: CW to progress the merchandise stall.  

o. SH: To progress café incl. premixed pick and mix bags. This is ongoing. It was agreed to buy crisps 

when they are on offer as they are relatively expensive at the moment. Everything has to be nut free 

and must not include the ‘may contain…’ wording. Action: SH to progress café incl. premixed 

pick and mix bags. 

p. LS: To progress ticket production and set booking dates. This is ongoing. Action: LS to progress 

ticket production and set ticket deadline dates, etc.  

q. CW: To research a Candy Floss machine. This is ongoing. Action: CW to research a Candy Floss 

machine. 

r. SA: To ask school to ask children to hand their poster entries in before Easter, or whenever the date 

from previous years was. This is ongoing. Action: SA to ask school to ask children to hand their 

poster entries in before Easter, or whenever the date from previous years was. 

s. SA: To ask Clare Cicchetti and the parent helpers for face painting help. This is ongoing. It was 

agreed that SA would speak to Mrs Watson about her daughters potentially helping, and CM 

would ask Lottie if she could help. Last year helpers got free entry and 2 free drinks each. Action: 

SA to ask Clare Cicchetti, Mrs Watson and the parent helpers for face painting help. Action: CM 

to ask Lottie for face painting help.  

In addition, the following was also discussed: 

-Entrance/Exit gate: A Teenager or equivalent needs to be on this gate to provide entry and exit 

once the gates are locked. Action: SA to investigate having a teenager or equivalent to be on the 

entrance/exit gate. 

-Risk Assessment: SA agreed to do this again. Action: SA to progress the risk assessment. 
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7. Trees from Greenham Common Trust: 

It was agreed that RC would ask Steve, the caretaker, where the school would like the trees planted. The 

trees would be planted at the Grounds Clearance session. Action: RC to ask Steve where he would like 

the trees from Greenham Common Trust planted. 

 

8. Future Dates for Active Activities: 

a. There are no new activities to be progressed.  

b. The next meeting was agreed to be as follows:  

i. Woolfest Specific Meeting: Monday 14th March 2022, 8 pm, via Zoom 

 

9. AOB: 

No AOB was noted. 

 


